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E The Class of June, 1925, affectionately
dedicate this Class Book to—

DR. FRANK WEBSTER SMITH

The sculptor, the painter, the poet—each has
left in his work a something- which expresses the-
character of him who produced it. So, on our
Normal School to-day, is left the unmistakable
imprint of the personality and ideals of him who
gave to its growth twenty years of labor and of
love. To its doors, year after year, have- come
young women and young men anxious to succeed
in their chosen profession. Each and every one
has found in him a kindly father, encouraging",
gently chastening, ever inspiring. Out from its
doors have gone teachers, conscious of the noble
work before them, ready to give of their best.

No words of ours could adequately express the
depth of appreciation which we feel. There is
only one way by which we- can prove our sincerity.
We pledge our unswerving loyalty to those ideals
which he has lived for us through these years.
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DR. FRANK WEBSTER SMITH
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CRITIC TEACHERS OF SCHOOL NUMBER 24.

CRITIC TEACHERS OF SCHOOL NUMBER 4.
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To Our Critic Teachers

Dear Teachers,

To j'ou was given the task of guiding our first, faltering'

steps along that great highway which leads to the profes-

sional goal. With eyes sharpened by experience, you warned

us of the dangers that would beset our path. You gently

guided us onward past the tempting by-paths that lure the

inexperienced. When disappointments loomed dark before

us and we would gladly have given up, you, who had met and

triumphed over similar difficulties spurred us on toward the

goal.

To you, who have laughed with us at our blunders,

sympathized with us in our failures, smoothed our difficulties,

and set our feet firmly upon the way, we offer these words of

appreciation and regard.

Sincerely,

Class of June, 1925.

H<ai UI1 n TT ' 1 " n " " " " " mnTfiTii i m T T n i r
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Messages to the Graduating Class

/ wish I could do up in a single word my thought

for you, but I do not know the word. Let me try a

sentence:--Believe in the highest; keep faith with

ideals that are not static, but dynamic; grow.

Victuri Salutamus.

FRANK WEBSTER SMITH.

! timnnnnniiTTTiiiii?^{
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Messages

I came across a beautiful tribute lo music

in exquisite prose poem form. I hope you

will enjoy it as much as I do.

FLORENCE L. ASH.

• 4 1 AM MUSIC.

Servant and master run f; servant of. those

dead, and master of those living. Through

me spirits immortal speak the message ihat

makes ihe world weep, and laugh, and wonder,

:ind worship.

1 tell the story of love, the story of hate, the

story that saves and the story that damns. I

am the incense upon which prayers float lo

Heaven. I am the smoke which palls over ihe

field ot battle where men lie dying wilh me

on [heir lips.

I am close to ihe marriage altar, and when

the graves open I stand nearby. I call the

wanderer home. I rescue ihe soul from ihe

depths, I open the lips of lovers, and through

me the dead whisper to the living.

One I serve as I serve all; and the king I

make my slave as easily as I subject his slave.

1 speak through the birds of the air, the in-

Ill sects of the fields, the crash of waters on rock-

ribbed shores, the sighing of wind in the trees,

and I am even heard by the soul that knows

me in the clatter oi: wheels on ihe city streets.

I know no brother, yet all men are my

brothers; I am the father of the best that is

in them, and they are the fathers of the best

that is in me; I am of them, and they arc

of me. FOR I AM THE INSTRUMENT
OF GOD.

I AM MUSIC.

Earnest, anxious, loving thoughts crowd tor

LitLcrancc in my desire to wish each of the

Class of June, 1925, God-speed as he journeys

away into his special realm of opportunity and

influence. My dearest hope is that each will

recognize his opportunity and appreciate his

power to influence; lhat each will prove his

wisdom according to the standard set down

here.

"The wise man is he who sets himself to

cultivate the heart that always loves and the

mind that is never deceived."

EDITH S. GARLIC K.

"Truly a man's reach must exceed his grasp

"Or what's a heaven for?"

With such a thought, a challenge, who would

be content lo drift, to be satisfied, with present

gain, to do less than the lull measure oi his

power?

M. GILL.

By intelligence and application to the duty

of the hour, a peddler becomes the head ut a

great steel corporation: A district messenger

boy becomes (he world's greatest inventor:

A humble clerk in a backwoods store becomes

President.

No great single act placed any one of ihem

at the top—but a long succession of bilk-

things well done.

MARGERV B. LOUGH RAX.

E
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Messages

IDEALS.

Far away I he re, in ihe sunshine, are my

liiKhesL aspirations. I cannot reach them, but

1 can look up lo them, see their beauty and

I r\ LO follow where- Lhey lead.-—A/cult.

EDITH R. SHANNON.

Theodore Roosevelt once said:

''Our National health is physically our

Kreatesl asset. To prevent the deterioration

uf the American stock, should be a National

ambition."

May the development of this ambition be

[he first health habit to be formed by each

ot us.

ETHEL M. LORING.

"Don't shoot butterflies with rifles",

May, perhaps, sound queer to you,

But a heap of leaching wisdom

Lies within these lines so few.

EDITH L. JACKSON.

To ihe Senior A's with much affection :

"JYe Lathered young spring leaves and

flowers £ay" and "their memory is fair and

bright."

MAW; A RET C. FTNT.AY.

"It seems lo me llmt we should come n

shade nearer happiness in life if we constantly

reminded ourselves of this truth: that life as

we live it is an art,—is one of ihe greatest of

the fine arts,—that, indeed, it is the one art

which embraces all others."—Carman.

ELIZAHETH J. SAUTTER.

To have known the June 1925 Class a short

time has been a pleasure, to have known them

longer would have been a greater pleasure,

but the hope for their friendship during the

coming years is the greatest pleasure of all.

My best wishes to you all.

Artfully yours,

CLARA M. GALE.

''lieware of the man of one book."

Let your knowledge of books be broad, and

as you prow in experience, may the richness

and joy that comes from knowing litt-ralure

bc an inspiration to the children with whom

\ou labor, so lhat Lhey may be filled with the

desire to know hooks.
DflROTHY A.

1

iiii..mimji,iuunumi,ii,t "
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To the June Class of 1925

I am very happy to send tuy greetings and good wishes to
the members of the class which will be graduated in June,
1925, from the State Normal School at Paterson.

I assume that it is the intention of the members of this
Class to enter actively upon the- profession of teaching. This
is one of the most difficult, most responsible, and in a material
sense, least rewarded of the professions. Nevertheless, it
offers opportunity for intellectual and moral satisfaction and
for public service unequalled by any other calling.

What should a teacher aim to do? No teacher can
compass the whole of knowledge and every teacher must be
content to use some portion of that field in cultivating and
developing those habits of mind and character which char-
acterize the truly educated human being.

How is a teacher to know when success is attending his
or her efforts? I offer the following five evidences of r.n
education for your most serious reflection:

Correctness and precision in the use of the mother
tongue.

Refined and gentle manners, which are the expres-
sion of fixed habits of thought and action,

The power and habit of reflection,
The power of growth, and
Efficiency, or the power to do.

When your pupils are showing themselves concerned
about these things and gaining the power and competence in
respect of each of them, then you are succeeding in your
efforts as a teacher.

With every good wish for you each and all, I am

-muniii timiiiiTinrmm

Faithfully yours,

NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER.
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CLASS SECTION

MAY ARMENGOL Paterson, N. J.

"Delightful task! to rear [tie tender thought
To teach Ihc young idea how to shoot."—Thompson

RUTH BREWER Wjortendyke, X. J.

"He prayeth best, who lovcth best,
All things, both great and small."—Coleridge

AO1VES CAMPBELL Pnteison, X. .)

"A soft answer tunieth awav wrath."

CA>JPION Paterson, X. J.

"Those graceful acts, those thousand decencies,
that daily flow

From all her words and actions."—Milton

mini IIH.IT
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ADA DARLING Midland Fark, N. J.

"Pier modest looks llie cottage might adorn,
Swcel as the primrose peeps beneath the llioni.

—Goldsmith.

REINA D"E JONGE Patersnn, X. J.

"Not one immoral, one corrupted Lhought,
One line, which dying, she could wish lo lilol."

—Lord Lvlictlon

ANNA BOWLING Paterson, N. J.

"Beholding the bright countenance of truth in the
quiet and still air of delightful studies."

1RMA FJJYNN Butler, N. J.

"Grace •was in all her steps, heaven in her eye,
In every gesture dignity and love.—Millou

ELIZABETH FRAZZA Paterson, N. -J.

"We live in deeds, not years ; in thoughts,
not breaths; He most Lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best."
—Philip James Bailey

^ i ' £li.()iinimtiiliUilitmiuiiiii •niiimim
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MAKGAKttT Paterson, N. J.

"Her voice was ever soft,

Gcnlle, and low; an excellcnl tiling in woman."
—Kino Lear

<HARbJiJS B. GERMANX Teaneck, \ . J .

"H;ivc :i purpose in life, and having it, throw inLo

your work such stren^lh of mind and muscle

as God has "iven von."—Corivlr.

LJSONOIIA UKIilENIIEItG Paj-amus, X. J .

"The- noHesL mind ihc best contentment has,"

—Spencer

JJEATKICE GEDfSHAW Paterson, X. J.

"Thu woman lhaL delibL-rates is lost."—Addison

HANNA GO1J> Paterson, X. J.

"Though this may be piny lo you,
Tis death lo ns."
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MUD A HAMILIi Wnyne, N. .T.

"Their cause 1 plead—plead il in heart rind mind,

A fellow feeling makes one wondrous kind."

—David Garrick

LOUISE HARRIS I1

"A youth to •whom was j^ivcn

So much of earth, so much of heaven.—I

, N. .1

BELLA HAKSHOIiN l'aterson, N. J.

"Good, the more communicated, nioi'c alum da nl

ffrows".—Paradise Lust.

I P P Paterson, \ . .)

"Type of the wise who soar, hut never roam,

True to the kindred points of Heaven and Home."

RUTH KLAHIt Paterson, 2\

"Music hath charms to soothe the savage beast

To soften rocks, or bend a knotted oak."

fl'ttlitint Congrcvc.

. J.

u 11 NIHLH.IIH •'
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ROSE LEKKOWJTZ, Paterson, N\ .T.

"Tell me ihy wish; my inclination urges me to

granL it if my power may ought avail, and if it

can be done."-—Homer.

DOHA JJ11 \SITZ Paterscm, N. J .

'T.1I.L- power ol ThouyhL, the magic of the Mind."

ANNA LOMBATIDO Pateisonp N. J .

"Heart on her lips, and soul wiLhin her eyes,

Soft as her clime, and sunny as her skies."—Beppo.

OKOKGIANNA MARION Bloamingdale, N. J .

"VVhatsoe\cr thy ha.nd findclh to do, do it with

thy might."—Ecclcsiaslcs.

ALICE MATHER Passaic, N. J.

" 'Tis not in mortals to command success,

But we'll do more, Sempronius, we'll deser\-e it."

-—Atldison.
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JJOKKTTA. MCNALLY Patersoii, N. J.

"The music in my heart I bore,
Long after it was heard no more."—ti-'ordsioorflt.

LAMNA l>atersun, N. J.

"They arc never alone that arc accompanied with
noble thought's."—Sir Philip Sidney

YiCTTA JFORGUIJAS Paterson, N. J.

"The price ol wisdom is abo\e rubies."—Job

HELEN Patersoi), N. J.

"By the twinkle in her eye, I fear she plotteth
mischief".

JEANNE

"At all times equal tempered."

Patersoii., N. J.

T-.l ' ' • ill III Ni^rnminiiiiiiiiniiiiiiirTTTTmr .s
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MOiAAK OVERMAN Paterson, X. J.

"A little one shall become a thousand, and a small

one n .strong nation."—fsaioh

MAHGARJ3T POLLITT

"I am sure care is an enemy to lite."

Paterson, X. J.

—Shakespeare

SAD IK QUINN Paterson, X. J .

"A perfeet woman, nobly planned,

To warn, to comfort, and command.—Wordsworth

MARION RUSSELL Paterson, X. J .

"The greatest thing that any living soul can do is

lo see somelhiny clearly and tell it plainly."—Ruskin

HULEJV RYBRSON Oakland, N. .1

"He prayeth well, who lovetti well,

Both man and bird and beast."—Coleridge
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VIOIiA SCOWCROFT Paterson, N. J.

"Good name in man and woman, clear my lord,
Is the immediate jewel of Lheir souls."—Shakespeare

GERTRUDE SIEGBL Paterson, N. J.

"Lheerfnlness is like money well expended in charity,
The more we dispense of it, the greater our possession."

—Hugo

KATHERYN M. STARR

"Come, and trip it as you go,
On the light fantastic toe."—Milfon

Paterson, N. J,

FAYTHE STERN Paterson, N. J.

"Without the smile from partial beauLy won,
Of what were man?—a world without a sun."

—Thomas Campbell

ELIZABETH SWEENEY Paterson, N.

"O, saw ye the lass \vi' the bonnie blue ecn?
Her smile is the sweetest that ever was seen."
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ADA VAN VLAANDWRKN Htiwthonie, N. J.

"A tiling of bcauLy is a joy forever."—Kcats

FLORENCE AEUA'AKT CiTstal Lake, N. -I".

"Who mixed reason, with pleasure and -\visdom

with mirth."—Goldsmith

BLANCHE VILANCH Faterson, N. J.

"KTo pent-up Ulica contracts your powers,
But the whole boundless continent is yours."

—Jonathan M. Scwall

MABEL WAUDRON Oakland, X. J.

"Shine by the side oE every path we tread
Wkh such a lustre, he that runs may read."

V . —William Cowper

ALICE WALSH Paterson, N. J,

"With rosy cheeks and sunnv smile."

m
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KVA WKNTINK I'niersun, j \ . .).

"Her ways are ways ot" pleasantness, and 21II her
p.aths are peace."—Proverbs

rassi

LaeeJ

laseU

•JULIA BAIRD Paterson, IV. J.

"Loveliness needs not the foreign aid of onuimenl,

But is when unadorned, adorned the most,"

—James TIuDiipsijii

RUTH COVEN Paterson, N. ,1,

"And Lhou shall know thai ihese words arc sin-
cere, and not the false glozlngs of a /hitiering:
tongue."—Aeschylus

JEANNETTE LAZZIO , \ . .1.

"She cometh unlo you with a tale which holdeth
children from play, and old men from the chim-
ney corner."—Sir Philip Sidney

GEORGE SMITH

"The world knows

Rlverview, X. J.

S" of its greatest men."
—Henrv Tavtor.
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CLASS POEM

At Normal's threshold fair, I stood and gazed

To find three score and more of highways wide

Awinding from the very step—these ways

LJntrod asjyet—no traveler have I spied,

But, each road turns—ohe cannot see the end—

I here is a life-time s travel, round the bend.

Jome highways—broad and smooth—no stones to prod

Or mar the even calm of traveler s way.

Others—what traveler brave twill take to trod

I hose rough inclines that mutely spell delay.

Ahd from each highway, faintly rings a cry:

I wonder who my pilgrim is, and why?"

JULIA I. BAIRD.

.. tiiiiminTTiimi.miTTn
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The History of the Class of
June, 1925

MABEL WAL.DKON

N JUNE 1923, the doors of the
Paterson Normal School as a city
institution were locked. When these
doors were unlocked on September

r, 1923, they led to a new and more etxensive
hall of learning and training, the State Nor-
mal School of Paterson, New Jersey.

Two years have passed since September,
1923, when the Class of June 1925, or the first
class to enter this State institution started its
normal training course at Palerson, New Jer-
sey as Junior B's. How different everything
appeared when compared with our four years
of high school work. The outstanding cry
was "method" incidentally "subject matter."
It took vis a very short time to realize, that
before we could apply the former, the latter
was very necessary.

We were given our first lesson to leach.
Even' student was prepared to make the first
attack. The lesson was taught, and criticized,
favorably by the students. It was now the
teacher's turn to criticize. Her criticisms
proved very beneficial to us because through
them, we not only learned our weaknesses,
but how to correct them. We also learned
that every lesson should be made broad, real
and interesting. What a task we had before
us! We decided to face it, and not give it up
until we had conquered it. How could we
make our lessons broad, real and interesting?
This was the important question. Surely, not
by material gained from only one hook or
picture as we soon learned.

The libraries were overrun. Their business
was increasing. The librarians had more
pictures, and books of which to keep account.
The school librai-y became so crowded that
[hey found it necessary to make it larger.

Our Junior B term was coming quickly to
a close. It wasn't long before we discarded
our old title of Junior B, and assumed our
new title of Junior A. The class was grad-
ually becoming smaller. Some disliked teach-
ing and left. Others were unable to reach
the goal.

During our Junior A term, we had more
teaching to do both in our classrooms, and in
the grade or training school which is the heart
of the State Normal School, so that we would

be more capable of assuming the responsi-
bilities of practice leaching the'following term.

When this school was a city instittuion, the
last year was devoted partly to practice teach-
ing, and partly to study. In the state normal
schools, the last term is devoted to practice
leachi ng.

At the close of our summer vacation of two
months, we rcLumed to school as Senior B's.
We were gradually gaining the professional
aLLilude. At the time of our entrance to the
normal school, we had the tendency to neglect
the teachers' aim and consider only the child's
aim in a lesson. Therefore, our teaching was
from the point of view of a child, and not
that of a teacher. IL was through constant
thought and work not only on our part, but
also on the part of our teachers that we finally
succeeded in gaining that attitude which
should become every teacher.

Many were disappointed when informed of
the concentration of our practice teaching in
the last term. We devoted our time to study
and to observation in the training school.
This furthered our opportunity for successful
practice work th efollowing term.

The second half of our senior year arrived.
We were now Senior A's, and were members
of the graduating class. This term was en-
tirely devoted to practice teaching. Although
the class was smaller now than at the time of
entrance, it was still impossible for all the
students to practice in the training school.
The only thing that could lie done was to
separate us. Some were sent to School No. 4,
in Paterson, while the others remained m the
training school connected with the Normal
School. We were kept in close communication
with each other through committee meetings.

Just one more event in our history as a
class—commencement. After that the mem-
bers of the class of June, 1025 will separate.
Some will take positions immediately as grade
teachers within the State of New Jersey-
Others will continue their study in higher
institutions. Although we may all be separ-
ated, we will always remember happily our
work together in the Paterson State Normal
School of New Jersey.

1 !m
l
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Two Seeds

A tiny seed was planted
And tended with great care.
It grew into a flower
That scent1 the summer air.

AVith food, and light, and water,
It waxed both fair and strong ,
And raised its head to heaven
As if in joyous song.

Its slender stem met bravely
The storm of wind and rain,
And every day it battled
A new strength seemed to gain.

Another seed was planted,
But left to grow at will
A small and. straggly flower
That had no place to fill.

Denied its food and water
It weakened day by day,
And bowed its tired petals
When breezes came to play.

Its tiny stem fell meekly
Beneath the storm's great hand.
The little flower perished ;
It had no strength, to stand.

(Education provides nourishment for the child, giving him knowledge
which will help him to cope with the difficulties of life.)

VIOLA SCOW CROFT.
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Prophecy of the June Class, 1925.
l-IULRN KYISRSON

T^VERYTIME a class is graduated from
Patevson Normal School, the fate of its

members is foretold by one of the class. Now
we have another class read)' to graduate, and
our attention is directed to the future. My
only warning is "Beware of false prophets,"
so it is Quite unadvi sable to consider this
prophecy as lhe basic law of life for members
of the class.

As we are about to enter upon our work as
teachers, we are conscious of many oppor-
tunities which beckon to us. Our future is full
of many alluring paths, and we have but to
lake our choice. Naturally, each person has
different abilities, yet the opportunities are of
such character that each person may do thai
for which she is best fitted.

Because of these opportunities, the future
of our class is very bright and promising.
Many of our members will soon be on their
way to successful leadership in the broad edu-
cational field. While others, who do not enter
higher educational work, will he splendid
leaders in the immediate community.

First, let us consider the work of our
artistic classmates. Without doubt, Tulia
Baird will be a famous art teacher in some
higher school; while Ada Van Vlaanderen
will become an art supervisor in a city system.
In our Norma ISchool work these two young
women have always been of great help from
lhe artistic view point, and their future seems
to be of an artistic type.

Another member of the class, who will de-
velop her artistic ability, is Anna Lombardo.
Her artistic work will be more of the com-
mercial lype.

Then there are some young women who
will be attracted into the business world. The
teaching profession will not attract them for
any great length of time. Hanna Gold and
YeUa Morgulas will give up teaching and be-
come secretaries in large business concerns.
Some day we will hear of Faythc Stern as a
prominent advertising agent for an educa-
tional publishing company. Rose Lefkowitz
will enter business and will soon become well
known in advertising work, too.

Charles Cermann will continue his news-
paper work, and will finally become editor of

a large newspaper in Lhe Eastern metropolitan

district.
Next our attention is directed to the progress

our class will make in Lhe professional way.
Some of the class will work in the kinder-
garten and lower grades, while others will
specialize in upper grade work. This division
of work is most natural because of the varied
personalities of the teachers.

We are told to "begin low" so as to be sure
of advancement, so I will first mention the
work of the kindergarten. The teachers of
I he kindergarten arc eager for advancement,
hut they do not seek it in the higher grades,
il is advancing in Iheir own work.

Three members of our class have always
been together, perhaps that accounts for
similar tasles, but be that as it may, Dora
Lipsitz, Mollie Overman, and Blanche Vilanch
are all inteersted in special work in kinder-
garten. We, naturally, hope that they will find
their work in the same school system.

There is, also, Kathryn Starr, who is so
well adapated to kindergatren work, she will
find her work there. Then too, Margaret
Gabriel will make the little folks her special
class. Margaret will be far above the pupils
in height, but surel}' not in manner of presen-
lation or personality.

Our next logical question is what about the
girls who are best adapted to lower grades?
Therefore let us consider them.

First grade is only one step above the
kindergarten, yet vastly different in its work.
Tn our class there are some who will seek
special work in this grade. There is Irma
Flynri for the first consideration. She will
do very fine work with these young students.
While Lavina Meredith possesses the neces-
sary patience for work with these small child-
ren and we can readily undertsand her success
in this grade. Then, another classmate, Jeanne
Murray will guide "first graders" with ease,
and furthermore, her classes will always en-
joy hearing her "tell a story."

Now we will progress to second and third
grades. To the children in these grades the
world is so big, things mean so much, and the

(Continued on pag-e 52)
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CLASS OPriCERS.

Junior B Clas?;:

President, Grace Post
Vice-President. Florence
Secretary, Celia Brenner
Treasurer, Albert Klainer
Chairman oE Social Committee,
Josephine Clamurro.

Junior A Class :

President, Helen Waldron
Vice-P resident, Claire Frazza
Secretary', Ethel Smith
Treasurer, Florence LaOican
Chairman of Social Cornmiltee,
Esther Green.

Senior B Class :

President, Vera Twite
Vice-President, Florence Morris
Secretary, Libbis Camil
Treasurer, Vcrna Kuctt
Chairman of Social Committee,
Kathryn Lipowitz.

Senior A Class:

President, Mcda Ham ill
Vice-president, Jeannetle Lazzio
Secretary, Viola Scowcroft
Treasurer, Florence Vervaet
Chairman of Social Committee,
Kathrvn Starr.

Notes ot Interest.

1(J make sure Lhat these news items were
really notes of interest, I have succeeded

in annoying one section of every class in the
school. Still wherever I went I was given
most valuable inforamtion, hence, when the
students of Paterson Normal read these pages,
I hey will he rewarded tor Lheir kind contri-
butions.

In Normal School we deligently toil between
the hours of O.oo and 4:30, still our program
shows that we enter school at S:20 ("sadly do
T state thru not all get here by 8:20), so it
has been well known that from 8:30 to 9:00
we are entertained. We all agree that these
entertainments are very pleasant. Each sec-
lion has an opportunity to win honor and fame
through Lhc efforts of its talented members,
thus each section gives a special assembly.
Only this lerm there are some sections not
caring for fame, who have not contributed to
our pleasure. I presume these people feel that
I hey are famous without publicity; perhap?
they are T will not contradict them.

"Good English."

What con! 11 he more helpful than to he
deeply impressed with the fact that we should
use better English? To Miss Jackson's Junior
H's we give the credit for making the impres-
sion. Their program told us in a humorou?
way, what many long speeches have failed to
do.

1111111J J U J mTTT"
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"Cross Word Puzzles,"

Everyone loves lo work puzzles, especially
lli£se cross word affairs. Consequently, one
morning we were all surprised to see a giant
cross work policeman appear. We thank Miss
Shannon's Junior B's for the pleasant labor.

"Are."

'A thing of beauty is a joy for ever,1 we all
agree. Therefore the morning we all enjoyed
(he "living pictures" will ever lie a joy. Miss
Gale's labors were not in vain, nor was the
work of her Senior A section.

"Psychology of Winter and Spring."

Winter is a dreary season, as portrayed in
the assembly program, but Spring was such
fun that we all felt cheered. Butterflies, rab-
bits, birds, arid happy children all came out
merrily. Need we ask whose section would
work with Psychology? Miss Laughran's of
course!

"May Day."

Just when we were feeling wean' and were
complaining with Spring fever, along came
the gay May pole dance to cheer us up ! It
did good work and we all felt happy when
we left the auditorium. The Senior B's from
Miss Sautter's room were to be praised for
this treasure !

"Washington's and Lincoln's Birthdays."

This year we observed both of these days
upon one occasion, we had our program with
the grammar school as usual. There were
reading, recitations, and songs appropriate for
the time. The program made us appreciate
the wonderful work of these two men, in a
greater way than ever before, consequently we
are glad we had it.

"Mrs. Douglas, Dean of the

Women's State College."

Any mention of college life always brings
pleasant thoughts, and everyone will agree
that Mrs. Douglass' address was very, very
pleasant. She told us about the work of the
college as well as its social life, and then she
told us, briefly, something of its history. In
fact, when she concluded her remarks we were
all so enthused that we would like to go to
the college.

"Moving Pictures."

Ail of us enjoy the pictures which are pre-
sented monthly, by the Board of Education.
This term we have had some very interesting
and instructive pictures; we enjoyed, par-

licularly, the ones about Greenland, Westward

Expansion, Japan, and Oil. We are all de-

lighted when we hear that Mr, Thompson is

in school, because it means another good

picture.

"The Senior B Pagtranl"

One of the many things that the Senior B

Class did successfully was the double pageant.

The one pageant was "Bubbles" and the other,

"Princesses." There were three performances

given and were all fairly well attended.

The Senior B's feel that success is not al-

ways reckoned in money value. The returns

were not extremely large. Nevertheless, the

Senior B Class did something that was a credit

to the school.

The pageant required much hard work.

However, under the able direction of Mrs.

Chard, of Montclair, and with the cooperation

of each girl in the Senior B Class, the work

was done cheerfully and well.

What Next?

To the Senior A's the most interesting time

is yet to be had, the time of graduation. What

a long looked for event! It is on our minds

all of the time. But we shall miss P. S. N. S.

next fall, and thereafter. We shall miss its

peculiar "trials and tribulations," especially

our booklets, our regular assemblies (with jts

"part" songs), and last but not least, our

Session Work! We willingly give all of these

pleasures and labors to the succeeding classes,

we ask them to enjoy it all as we have done.

The photographs in this Class Book
were made by The Kemp Studio,
274 Main Street.
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Her first Charge.

ACT I—BEFORE.

The curtain rises upon a distracted Senior
A, mshiny; frantically ahouL ihc room. If one
could read her mind, one would find thai, it
looked like ihis—

Shades to he adjusted!
Windows to he opened!
Sentences to be written !
Where is my pitch pipe?
Get the roll book ready !
Don't forget the milk money!!

The bell!!!! I must go for the lines.
Oh-o-o-o-o-o-o Oh!! the definitions, llie oral
arithmetic, the dummy staff—what did 1 do
with that note hook? My program!

The iron mine, Mrs, Finhiy is due!!!

ACT IT—DUKINC.

The poor Senior A has become more and
more worried. Her best lessons iiavc been
laugh!—the worst arc about to come when lo!
the door opens—Enter—

(a) Dr. Smith
(b) Miss Garlick
(c) Miss Sautter
(d) Miss Gale
(e) Mrs. Ash
(/) Miss Loughran
((/) Mrs. Finlay
(A) Miss Gill.

Blessings (?) never come singly.

A rush of thoughts and ideas, among- them,

(a) Ts my lesson full, broad, rich? I hope
they have those reports.

(0) Is my dress too short? I'd belter let
David conduct the physical training.

(r) Where is that outline? Shall I leave
out his childhood?

(d) Why did I wear that orange tic1

Where shall I put the green handker-
chief? Suppose I should sneeze—
Horrors !*!

(c) Where arc those notes for the dummy
staff? Did I have enough vocal drills?
What key is three flats?

(/) Does= it belong to the Art group or
the Science group? Science! Well,
is it inductive or deductive? Darned
if I know!

(//) Where do the lice's knees belong?

ill) I must watch my enunciation. Shall
T stop to ask questions in that poem?

ACT III—AFrER.

It is the end of an "awe-fuli'" day. The
Senior A sits and meditates upon her sins.

I finished 10 minutes before time. What
was the matter? I forgot the reports for Dr.
Smith! !!

How did those spelling- papers get mixed?
T'll get C in Management.

Why didn't I leave out his childhood. I
couldn't remember whether he was born in
Genoa or Venice. That outline must have
walked away.

I knew I'd sneeze! Miss Gale never took
her eyes off that handkerchief and tie. She'll
become color-blind sure!!!

I don't know what possessed that child to
say three flats is the key of D. He should
have remembered the sentence!! / couldn't
get beyond—bearing. I never could say that
sentence backwards.

I don't know why Mrs. Finlay kepi lookini:
:it that drawing- of the bee. I'm sure his knees
were in the right place.

(Continued on pag;e 4$)
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The Proposed Speech of a Student Who
Has Received an "F" in Her Final Mark.

"Now, Miss Saulter, I feel that 1 am the
victim of a gross injustice. Throughout this
Lurm 1 have diligently applied myself to my
lessons, 1 have even sacrificed rny evenings
for the purpose of studying tins very subject.
In the examination 1 answered, every question
with special care and precaution. Now, Miss
Sautter, 1 find you do not value the merits
of my work to the exLent o.f allowing me to
finish my professional pursuits without the
handicap of this failure. 1 repeat it madamc,
1 think I have been treated unjustly and T
demand that you reconsider the mutter and
sec what can lie done."

The Speccli Thai Slit- ttcally Makes.

"Oh — er — T — tr •— beg pardon. I feel—
i-v — that — I — cr."

"What do you want?"
"Er _ I fce] — that — er — ah — Well,

Miss Sautter, I hope you have a fine vaca-
tion."

* * *

Mrs. Fin la}-—"When two bodies violently
come together they alwaj's generate heat,
don't ihcyr1"

Bright Jr. B.—"Not necessarily. 1 was hit
lty an automobile the other day and it knocked
me cold."

"A fool", said a certain teacher, "Is a stu-
dent who can pass all her work and doesn't,"

Miss Loughran.

Svnic Famous h'liulos for lite I'fsual Minded.
A man swallowing an insult.
A man dropping hints.
A man saving his face.
The March of Events.
Time and Tide waiting for no man.
A man getting down to brass tacks.
A raft of information.
An old lad)' on pins and needles.
A man hurting his reputation.
A man leaving no stone unturned.
A man swallowing it, hook, line and sinker.
A man cutting off his nose to spite his face,
A man heating around the bush.
A man attacking a problem from all sides.
A man coming down off his high horse.

Heard in (he Classrooms of 24.
Teacher (to pupil who had spoken in a

harsh tone)—"Say, 'excuse me,' in a polite

wny."
Pupil—"Excuse me in a polite way."

* * *

A normal student very anxious to present a
lesson in a new way put the following outline
on the board:

Thomas Jefferson.

1. Size and Location.
We are wondering whether Monticcllo will

be taught as the third president of the United
Stales.

* * *

Teacher—"What does fish give us?"
Pupil (very much excited)—"Fish gives us

brains."
Teacher (to pupil)—"Did you ever eat any

fish?"
* * *

Teacher—"From whom did we make the
Louisiana Purchase?"

Pupil—"Pola Negri." (meaning Napoleon.)

* * *

Manna! Student Teaching the Boundaries
of Arew Jersey.

Teacher— "Johnny, what bounds New Jer-
sey on the west?"

John—"Delaware River."
Teacher—"Helen, what bounds New Jersey

on the south?"
Helen—"Delaware Bay.'
Teacher—"Alice, what bounds New Jersey

on the east?"
Alice—"Hudson River and the Atlantic

Ocean."
Teacher—"What is above New Jersey?"
Roy—"Sky!!!"

* i> *

T. F.—"I'm going -to New York to get my
eyes treated."

Miss Sautter—"Bring us a program."
* * *

J- L.—"How did you make out in your sing-
ing act?"

R. K.—"Great! After the first verse they
yelled, "Fine!" After the second they yelled
'imprisonment'!!!"

* * *
"That's something to blow about," said the

farmer as the cvclone carried off his -wife.
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• Echoes hron\ School No. 4.

"What are you Leaching- today, Miss M.,
longitudes of time?"

"No," disgustedly, "Parallels of latitude!!"
* * *

Her First Criticism.

Dr. Smith—"Miss H., you act as though you
never had a happy day in your liEe," (and she
had been in Normal for I yr ; 6 mo; and 17
days!!!

+ * *

Bright (red haired") teacher struggling to
think of something to say, while she writes
cerebrum, cerebellum, etc. on the board.—
"Now let's see who can pronounce these
words—and don't choke over them ! !!"

* * *

Can You Imagine:

L. Green berg raising a racket.
Russel and Alice W. Dashing breathlessly

down Main street at S:io (Russ and Alice
supply all the news concerning the last thing
in window display.)

Betty Fraza giving a cold shoulder to
graham crackers.

A. Campbell pounding 011 the table for
order!!!

Meda Ham ill pale and worried over an
approaching geography lesson.

Viola Scowcroft tipping the scales at 200
lbs.

Blanche Vilanch glaring at her class!!
Mrs. Mather, the first one up from thi:

lunch table.
What Would a Noon Hour Be Wilhoitf:
Betty's graham crackers.
Mrs. Mather's laugh.
Leonore's quiet presence.
Agnes' neatly wrapped and endless sand-

wiches.
Klahr's musical efforts(!! !)
Meda's drawl.
Russell's carefree air (in spite of coming

lessons.)
Molly and Ruth disputing.
Charley's restraining influence on the con-

versation.
The inevitable bridge game.
The strains of different pitch pipes and dif-

ferent tunes.
* * *

A. C. "What kinds of salt have we?"
One Pupil—"Rock salt."
A. C—"Another kind."
Bright Pupil—"Epsom salt."

Echoes From Normal. School.
Friend—"Is your sister a school teacher?"
L. M.—"No, she works,"

% •!: *

Frank—"By the way, 1 was talking to some
one who knows you."

V. S.—"Oh, yes."
F.—"But I. don't think he has a very high

opinion of you."
V. S.—"No! why, what makes you think

so?"
F.—"He said you were two-faced."
V. S.—"Do you think T'd lie wearing this

f;ice, if I had another?"
* * *

Jean—"I heard you know Anna—do you?"
A. D.-—"Yes, I do."
J.—"Is she good-looking.?"
A. D.—"No, she's a school teacher."

* * *

L. H. (to some mates)—"1 think she is
sociable."

L. M. (just entering)—"Whom do you
ni can ?"

L. H.—"Why my aunt."
L. M.—"Is she old?"
L. H.—"No, she's nice."

* * *

Five Invaluable Volumes For the Normal
Student:

r.—Address Book.
2.—Phone Book.
3. Date Book.
.]. Pocket Book.
5. Bank Book.

.-.- * *

"S. N\ is wrapped up in his auto."
"When did the accident happen?"

* * *

Mrs. Ash—"Do }rou sing?"
R. K.—"Oh some, just to kill time."
Mrs. Ash—"Well—you have a fine instru-

ment for it."
* * *

Please Co Quietly Through the Hails.
Miss Garlick—"Girls, I am dismissing you

ten minutes early today. Please go out
quietly so as not to wake the other classes."

* * *

Evolution.

Jr. B.—"I don't know."
Jr. A.—"I am not prepared."
Sr. B.—"I do not remember."
Sr. A.—"! don't believe I can add anything

to what has been said."

<f«
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l.rs.u»n on Sir It 'alter luiteii/h.
Grade 5-J.J.

K. K.—"Walter Raleigh named the* land
:ifi:cr the Queen ol' England, She was very
much pleased and wished to reward him. Who
knows what she did?"

Pupil—"She married him."
R. K.—"In Raleigh's first attempt to colon-

ize the land granted him by ihc- Queen,, he
sent over seven shiploads of men. They re-
fused to work, etc. and the first opportunity
they had they went home. YVhal kind of men
do you think they 'were?"

One pupil—"Lazy men.''
Another—"Cowards."
Third, emphatically—"Bums!"
R. K.—"The second lime Sir Walter Raleigh

sent colonists to North America, women were
included. Why do you think the men had to
work this time?"

Andrew—"Because [heir wives made them!"
* * v

Miss ) . (stopping an annoying child on the
line in the halls) : "Who is your teacher?"

Pupil—"Miss G."
Miss J.—"You go right back and tell Miss

G. I said You are a perfect nuisance' "What
are you going to tell Miss G.?"

Pupil (earnestly)—"I will say, 'Miss G.,
Miss J. said that you are perfect nuisance.' "

Kf V -f

Miss F. (to child in first grade who had
carried the same handkerchief for two weeks
and used it as a combination duster and per-
sonal cleaner), "Clarence, I want you to take
that handkerchief home and ask your mother
to wash it."

Clarence (whose mother is a big burly wo-
man), "My mother can't wash it, she Has
heart failure."

V *i* V

Teacher—"James, what do you mean hv the
first person?"

lames—"Adam."
ij; $ :}.

Boy (to teacher) : "Can you tell me what 's
the matter?—-not a big word, but just in plain
English !"

S h e : "Surely—you're just plainly lazy."
Boy: " T h a n k s ; now give me the big word

for it, so 1 can tell Mom what you said."

"Your neck is like a stove pipe."

"Mow come?"
"Not as long, lint just as Mack."

Where Dul i Hear Them Words Hcjon'l'
Miss Rosen Men*—That's it exactly.
Miss Downey—I'll accept that.
Miss Gardiner—Right! Right!
Miss White—Mi— chad—Pcr-rol—ti—sit— up

— in—your--seat! ! !
Miss McGeehan—Now girls make your-

selves to home.
Miss Mag'uirc—1 just know that when J

turn around everybody will be ready.
Miss SimonLon—Guid ! !
Miss Parke—Now, you're yoin^ 1.0 make

me very angry.
Miss Morrison—Theodore, did yon brush

your hair today?
Miss PJanten—That's exactly it.

* * *

Answers given in a geography Lest in ihc
fourth grade.

Q.—"What four important dairy products
have you studied?"

Ans.—Cowboys.
Cows.
Round-ups.

Q.—"Name the two most important dairy
farm States in our country."

Ans.—"Hawthorne."
"Bordens and. Sheffield."
"Holland and France."

Russ—"What do we call ihc little bees in
ihc cells?"

Pupil—"Cubs."

Miss W. (developing the word 'cow.')
"Where does the milk come from?1'

Benny—"The can !'
* # *

Original Saliences.
The ladies walked LO the front of ihc

ihuatrc, for I hey had preserved scats.

The soldiers marched up the hill and fiis-
eniiiinticd the enemy.

* -i: if

Sentence using 'tango.'
1 Tan <ro rain no more."

tf # $

The I roth was on the beer.

he tanliotis rtishier fell in 10 the cistern.

My mother sews with a nimble.

Tim mouse nimbles the cheese.

m

w
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MISS ELIZABETH M- GILL

As Junior A's we went gaily with her through the
rudiments of English composition. As Senior B's, she
guided us through the realms of story and poetry.
Literature was never a task; it was a delightful sojourn
in the fairyland of books and authors. Our splendid
guide knew and loved every step of the way. She gave
to us freely of all that nature and training had given
to her.

Our last term brought to us the project of a class
book. To make that book a fit product of a professional
school, she again helped us gladly and generously,
giving of her best.

Here in our class book, we lovingly set apart this
single page, hoping thus to express in slight measure
our gratitude and appreciation.
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JACOB FABIANS

Regent and Garden Theatres

Paterson, New Jersey

REGENT

JUNE 22, 23, 24
"The Little French Girl"

with Mary Brian and Irene Rich in
"The Man Without A Conscience"

JUNE 25, 26, 27
Colleen Moore in

"The Desert Flower"

JUNE 29, 30, JULY 1
Betty Bronson in

"Are Parents People"
and

"Broadway Butterfly"
with Dorothy Devore

JULY 2, 3, 4
Larry Semen and Charlie Murray

in
"The Wizard of Oz"

JULY 6, 7, 8
Lois Wilson in

"Welcome Home'
and Claire Windsor and

Percy Marmont in
"Idle Tongues"

JULY 9, 10, 11
Betty Compson in

"Grounds for Divorce"

GARDEN

WEEK OF JUNE 22nd.

Claire Windsor and Con way Tearle

in

"Just a Woman"

WEEK OF JUNE 29th.

"The Making of O'Malley"

with Mil ton Sills

WEEK OF JULY 6th.

Corinne Griffith in

"The Marriage Whirl"

-0
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Compliments of

US.
Theatre

In the Realm of Literature.

'A Comedy oC Errors", fThai. i'ii-si "charge").

"Alice in Wonderland", (Sr. A. on "charge").

"The Scarict-Letler", (TliaL flunking markj .

"As You Like I(", (That's what we lelj the

critics when they give us a suggestion;.

"1'il^rim's Progress", (Our journey through
F. S. N. S.J

"Little Men", (We have only one—that's
Charley.)

"So Big-", (That's how we feel Jifli.-r our
criticisms.)

"This Freedom", (After graclnation.)
"The Taming o£ the Shrew", (Sidney's Jifc

wurk.)
"Heroes Even' Child Should Know", (Xixon,

Germann, Smiih.)
A. V. V.

Miss C.—"Who can tell me what infantry
means?" •

Lavia—"I guess 'it means soldiers \\iien they
first enter the army, 'ennse il comes from the
word 'infant.' "

$20,000;N AUTOMOBILES
ND CASH

ABSOLUTELY FREE
For full details see any issue of

Paterson's Foremost Nezvspaper

20c a Week Delivered
to your home
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STEIN WAY
THE INSTRUMENT OF THE IMMORTALS

uoiefnofmM.
i ' B THE PUPIL OF RUBINSTEIN

WITH EQUAL CERTAINTY IS YOUR SELECTION MADE
I t is not too mucii La y;.-i\- (htU Josef Hofmann WMS the l';-ivorile pupil of Anton Kubinslein. Hi-

was the only one whom Rubinstein taught privately in his own home. And it was to him thai
Rubinstein said: "T have Imparted to you a.11 that 1 knev- ahout piano playing and Lhe making 01
music." The great Rubinstein did not attempt to guide his protege In his choice of .instruments. . .
It is not because he was taught to use it that Hofmann plays the Steinway. Nor is it because his
beloved master w-us among its most sincere admirers.

As surely as Liszt and Wagner were enchanted by tin- Steinway tone, -as surely as raderewski
:iiid Rachmaninoff became its devotees, so inevitably Joseph Hofnmnn chose lhe Stein way heeause
he found i t the perfect medium to voice his art . . . .

More than seventy years have passed since 1-ft-nry ytGiinvay gave his f irst pinno to the world.
Hut Lhe impetus o\: his genius has lived, renewed in each new generation ot: his descendants.

Once von have played a Steinway, oncit its lieuuLy has filled \-our home, there can he no question
of your choice. I I wi l l l;>e your piano, as surely as it i.s the piano of the master—Steinway,
Instrument of the Immortals.
You may purchase a new Steinway piano from us with a cash deposit of lOTc, and the balance will

be extended over a period of two years. Used pianos accepted in partial exchange.

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
171 MARKET STREET PATERSON, N. J.

111 L L 111 ILI i rrrrT
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Compliments

of

Thomas F. Kelley

You're Sure

It's Pure

n mi

R. K. "Who can use the word confess in
a sentence?"

Pupil in 6-A. "There is a magazine called
'I Con/ess.1"

* * *

R. K. "What is the proper position for
your feet when writing?"

Joseph "Flat on the floor."
R. K. "Well, have you flat feet, Joseph?"
Dr. Smith f to pupil in 3rd grade) : "And

what is your peculiar difficulty?"
Pupil—"Understanding visitors ! 1!!"

Question—"What great work did Marco
Polo do for the people of Europe?"

Answer—"Marco Polo went and explored
China and iearned their customs and language
and Iirought it hack to his ancestors."

For so many minutes Meda had dwelt upon
(he glories of "Joan of Arc." One pupil turn-
ing to Mary ask seriously, "What do they
mean hy saying Joan was burned by mistake?"

Jfirsit Jgational

4 r/f Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

i

First for Everything Financial

Ellison and Washington Streets Of

City Hall Square

Paterson, New Jersey
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WATSON & ZESTER
Real Estate and Insurance

JUTOMOBILE INSURANCE OUR SPECIALTY

136 Washington St., Paterson, N. J.
ine building

"PHONE, SHERWOOD 4754

4% . 4%
Money deposited here on or before the tenth clay of any

month earns 4% interest from the first day
ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN INTEREST ACCOUNT

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY
140 MARKET ST., <PATERSON,

HENRY F. BELL,
ARTHUR H. DEY

. Vice-President and Treasurer
JAMES EASTWOOD

Secretary
ALBERT D. CHESTON

Assistant Treasurer
GARRET H. STORMS

Assistant Treasurer

President
ARTHUR R. NEALE
Assistant Secretary

CHAS. S. ZABRISKIE
Assistant Secretary

HARRY T. SHANNON
Safe Deposit Department
CHAS. S. VAN AUKEN

Trust Department

4% 4%
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COMPLIMENTS

O F

CHARLES SIMON

T5S

THE FINEST

PERMANENT WAVE
THAT MONEY CAN BUY.

We use only the most scientific oil and steam
method, given by the most skilled and exper-
ienced experts, without discomfort, in IV, to 2lA
hours. Guaranteed to last G to S month's Not
kinky, luit WAVES. Marcel effect for boyish
bohs. King-lets for bobbed hair. Flat A"\raves
foi- lony liaiv. No water ivaving- necessary.
Leaves hair soft and g-lossy.

Bobbed Hair, $
Entire Head 15

No Extras.
LONG HAIH, 5Ue PER CURL.

B1SALTTY PAHLOK. EXPERT SERVICE.
Mareel •\Vaving-, Hair Bohliing-, Shampooing, vie.

APPLEBAUM'S
.tisla Wished 23 Yeai-y

Specialists in
PERMANENT WAVING, HTJIIAN HAI l-t

GOODS, BEAUTY PARLOR WORK
Special Permanent Wave.

68 Broadway Paterson
Appointments. 'Phono Sherwood '1154

America's Leading
Educational Journals

Primary Education $2.00 per year for
Primary Grades.

Popular Educator $2.00 per year for
Grammar and J. I-I. Grades.

Teachers Help Library Books

Supplementary Reading

Catalogue on Request

Educational Publishing Co.,

221 Fourth Avenue,

New York City

Heard in ihe Classrooms of School No. 4...
X. K.—"What is the reason for dividing in

ihis problem ?"
Lawrence—"To get the answer."

* * *

R. K. (on Tuesday)—"For your homework
you may use each of these words in a sen-
tence: Spaniard, Spanish, Portuguese, Egypt-
ian, Russian, Italian, Canadian."

R. K. {on Wednesday)—"Where are your
sentences, Lawrence?"

Lawrence'—"I put all the words into one
sentence."

lv. K.—"Read your sentence."
Lawrence {reading)—"All arc foreign

words."

Did you ever sec
A match box.
A toe dance.
A door step.
A music roll.
A cow slip.
A cake walk.
A fox trot.
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The
Totowa National

Paterson, N. J.

TOTOWA AND WAYNE AVENUES

-o

Capital, $200,000.00

Surplus, $50,000.00

Total Assets, $1,500,000.00

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Compliments of

J. DE VOGEL

Robert C. Moore

Funeral Director

384 Totowa Avenue

Paterson, N. J.

-. Sherwood ?.

T(.'i. Sherwood 267-L

GUILDER COACHES
AND TRUCKS

Anderson & Pirolo

Elcar Distributors

SALES AND SERVICE

566-70 East 22nd Street

PATERSON, N. J.
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WALTER M. JOHNSON

Taylor-Johnson Furniture Co

Furniture, Carpets

and Bedding

338-340-344 TOTOWA JLVENUE

TATERSON,

Save Diskon Thrift Stamps, They are Valuable

Students of Paterson State Noiinal can always be Sure of
Finding- Stŝ les that Please—Always Up-to-the-Minute in
Every Detail. Always at a Price that will be Specially
Attractive. Only First-Class, High-Grade Merchandise
Carried in Our Store.

" "IIII'TP " '
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Progress of the Library

TC^VERY student in P. S. N. S. appreciates
the splendid progress that our library has

made. Every student in theory classes knows
that she can not work successfully without
the reference books from the library. While
the Senior A's are thankful to ha.ve such a
wealth of information close by, because we
always use several authorities in preparing a
lesson.

This term we can see such a difference in
the library room. Additional shelves have
been put in the room. We are glad Lo say, the
number of hooks has doubled, thereby making
the increased space necessary.

Among our most valued books we find a
new set of encyclopedias, illustrated copies of
children's stories, and a variety of books
which tempts even the busiest of us.

It is hardly too much lo say that the Normal
School really revolves around the library, and
of course the library would be of much le-;s
value to us without the genial, happy librarian
who knows so well what" we want and where
to find it.

Sherwood 16 3 0

U-DRIVE

CITY GARAGE

USED CAR EXCHANGE

ALWAYS OPEN

175 VAN HOUTEN STREET

Paterson, N. J.

Sherwood 43 00

F O R D

Cars - Trucks - Tractors

Hartmeier-Riger & Co.

"Known for Courtesy and Service"

SALES — SERVICE — PARTS

PARK & GRAHAM AVENUES

Paterson, N. J.

f

Joseph A. Hannan Leo J. McCoobery

'Phone, Lambert 1771

HANNAN & McCOOBERY

General Insurance

657 MARKET STREET

Paterson, N. J.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

JACK POSNER

NASH
Sal esman

'NASH LEADS THE WORLD IN

MOTOR CAR VALUE"

-2

Matt Weinstein

KISSEL

GARDNER

First Charge
(Continued from ymgti 32;

T dodged "down,l'owii, now",—cvi;ry lime "I
could, hut T almost had lock-jaw whim I did
have Lo say them. I rlon'l know why I chose
the "Barefoot Boy!" For thai mailer, J don't
know why I did and snid any I hi n^ that J did
s;iy ;nul dirl—Oh dear.

Poor Senior A—Gaze upon her, ye Senior
B's. She s'oes out, trembling, weary, discour-
aged—dishevelled. The First critic whom she
meets is Miss Saulter.

VV-hut! V\'here !! When !! Why!!!
l.Joii't Jan fih—you'll he I he re' ycl.

Miss Satilter:—"Why arc you. always late
to class?"

E. F.—"Because oL a siyn I have to pass on
my way here."

Miss Sautter:—"What has thai Lo do with
il?"

B. F.—"Why it says, 'School Ahead, Go
Slow."

"Your neck is like a typewriter."
"Why.?" _
"Because il's underwood."

"Now is the lime to buy thermometers."
"Why?"
"Because they will be hiyher in summer."

Miss Sauller:'—"I'll z'wc you just one day
lo hand in ihaL paper."

Student:—"All riyht. How ahout the
Fourih of Tulv?"

Compliments of

H. B. KITAY, Inc.

Compliments

of a

FRIEND
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LOCKWOOD BROS. CO.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,

Linoleums

292 JttAIN STREET PATERSON, 2\£ /•

i

'Phone, SheiMvo.<od 2707 SmtUi likip,., Siiite 311 Take Elevatw

FRANK FROST
Dress Silks at Retail

175 Market Street, Peterson, N. J.
Headquarters for guaranteed pure dye dress silks at

factory prices, which are one-third lower than you can buy
elsewhere. Fresh goods received from the factory daily.
Forty colors in stock. Come and inspect our assortment. No
obligation to buy.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING GOODS

SKATES, SKIIS, SWEATERS, GLOVES, ETC.

FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL EQUIPMENT.

SHOES FOR ALL KINDS OF ATHLETICS.

-0

The Ailing-Waters Rubber Co.
13! MAIN STREET PATER SON, &{• }•

HIGH G%AV6

Class, Club and Society Emblems and Rings

Our T)esigns J?re Different From

Those Commonly Used

Let us Carry Out Your Ideas and Submit Prices

A, F. ROSE
P. O. BOX 709 PROVIDENCE, R. I.

f. f t . f nniEJigSi
ait?

IHIH11111UTTT
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"May 1 sec Barker please?" she asked at
illL- hospital. She was very pretty.

"Wi- don't allow anyone I ml relatives to see
the patients." Are you a member of his
family?" asked the matron.

"Why yes, she answered Mushmgly. Then
hoklly: "I'm his sister."

"O really," answered the matron, "I'm so
ylad lo meet yon. I'm his mother."

—Exchange.
* * *

News Item: "A tillle girl returning from
(lie movies was run over l»y an automobile and
insianlly killed."

This is another horn Me example of the
dangers ol" children soing to the movies.

—L~>artuioutlt Jack of Lantern.

She: "How foolish we were when we
were young."

He: "Yes, how young we were when we
were married."

* * #

Tt is said that a rich man is one who can
growl at a collection and say that he will pay
when he gets ready.

ALEXANDER

HAMILTON

BOOK SHOP

: -: B O O Iv S - :

NEW AND OLD

22% Hamilton Street

PATERSON, N. J.

Compliments

of a

FRIEND

Tel. Sherwood 4730 Open Evenings

DAVE STERN

AUTOMOBILE TIRE

DISTRIBUTOR

DAYTON THOROBRED CORDS

345-7 Market Street

PATERSON, N. J.
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Compliments of

Raphael Jordan

Compliments of

Gas Pipe Charlie

Class Prophecy
(ConUnnud from 20J

work rnusi" lie presented so as to connect il
with ihcir own experience :uid environment,
o i h c rw i sc the n ecessa ry m c-n tal adj ustm en I.
will not be made.

Among our class we find girls who can
make the necessary connections and can <lo
praiseworthy deeds in these grades.

Particularly Reina De Jonge, Anna JJowling,
Mrihcl Waklron, and Georgianna Marion are
adapted Lo this work. Upon their shoulders
will rest the responsibility of introducing- their
pupils to children of all lands, still we feel
lhat they can make it a congenial acquaintance.

Of course, it is impossible to consider all
teachers as the same, but because J'm not an
experienced oracle, I •will mention another
group of teachers and place them in the same
grades. only I am allowing for individual dif-
ferences and know that each one's work will
he different.

Consequently 1 will place another group in
_|.ih and 5lh grades. In these grades we will
find Mrs. Armengol, Ruth Coven, Bella
Harshorn, and Helen Murra}-. They will be
guiding their classes in such a cheerful, sin-
cere, and thorough way that the teachers in
(he if ram mar grades will lie decidedly grateful
LO them for their efforts.

Bella Harshorn possesses decided executive
ability and T know her classes will be strong
in self-directing power. In fact, anyone ob-
serving in her room would be impressed im-
mediately with this fact.

Now our prophecy has reached the higher
grades. In these grades we find many mem-
bers of the class of 1925.

We naturally expect to see Ruth Brewer and
Ada Darling teaching in the same school, and
I know they will get g~ood positions in the
rural schools.

In other rural schools we find some other
.splendid high grade teachers, namely Leonora
Grecnbcrg, Meda Hamil, Alice Mather, and
Florence Yervacl. These young' women will
accomplish big- things in their schools and
will become leaders in the schools and com-
munity.

In the rural schools there are many oppor-
tunities for introducing new ideas and sys-
tems, hence these members of the class can
easily use many of our note worth}- "sug-
gestions" from our Fundamentals class.

Some girls prefer the city systems, so we
find Elizabeth Frazza, Emma Ipp, Ruth Klahr,

Continued on page 53)

fcffilj/' * * * JJ J J I I n J.i.U-i-tfj
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Class Prophecy
(Continued from pag'e 52)

Muri^irel 1'oil ill, Sadie Quinri, ;uid H\ ;i
WVniink in ihe cities. These yirls will he very
\;ilu;ible teachers and will win (he respect Find
consideration o[ ;i11 of |lie progressive etUica-
lors in the \ icinity.

In Normal School we were always an ener-
getic class, we were willing to experiment if
we could thus progress, so we find many ol"
line class have shown progressive energy after
leaving- Normal, and now they arc in higher
educational work.

We will hear ot" Louise Harris as working
in high school as a supervisor in music ap-
preciation. 'Without doubt, Beatrice Gi'im-
sha,w will be in Lhe same high school, in the
science department, specializing in the study
of Bacteriology. This is a broad subject, kit
Beatrice has always been interested in it, so
all will go forward smoothly.

Alary Campion will develop her literary
ability and take up work in the departmental
system, specializing in English. Also in high
scliool English department, we will find Alice
Walsh, having taken up Literature. Agnes
Campbell will also do similar work, her inter-
est lieing centered in grammar work.

fConcluded on page 5-1)

Compliments

of

Pierce-Arrow Motor

Car Company

. i i i i i i in Lrnmg

PLANTEN
HARRY ELLIOTT

CONCERT PIANIST
AND ACCOMPANIST

:-Instructor-:

Studio:

560 Market Street
Palerson. New Jersey

A STRONG BANK
A SAFE BANK
A FRIENDLY BANK

The extensive resources and many facilities
of this institution can advance your finan-
cial interests toward success and financial
security in the years ahead—

We invite your Checking and Saving
Accounts and a hearty welcome and ready
service await you here.

THE
HAMILTON TRUST CO.

of Paterson. New Jersey

Main Office:
MARKET AND WASHINGTON STREETS

Branch:
NORTH MAIN AND ARCH STREETS

Capital and Surplus, $1,100,000.00
Resources, $12,000,000.00

M.-mhei- Feriora.) Resei-ve Established 1'Hlfp
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164 Market Street
1

W O M A N ' S

W E A R I N G A P P A R E L

O F D I S T I N C T I O N

A FRIEND

i

JACOBS' DRUG CO.

"YOUR DRUGGISTS"

Broadway, at Straight St.

'Phone, Sherwood 5f>3

j^jrKvi^iuunmnm7i;im\ruuuiunnnnnmninivJgj$

Class Prophecy
(< YuiLiniiL'd I'rrjin j jfufi; ii:})

One oLiLstanding penman in the class has
always won our admiration, and I. know she
will win honors for this talent after leaving
school. Viola Scowcrofl will make penman-
ship her special work.

Two girls will make athletics their field of
work. Marion Ziussell and Lore It a McNally
will play games, and. exercise classes and
dumb-bells to great advantage.

Two principals will advance from this class.
leannette Lazzio will become principal of a
city school, while George Smith will become
a principal of a rural school. Jeannette may
be small of stature, but her dignity will be
most impressive when she is presiding in. her
office. While we all expect George Smith to
stand erect and be a. great leader.

lJuriiiK work in Psychology class, one young
lady developed a great interest in the study
of the psychology of crime. So we know
thai Gertrude Siegel will follow this interest
and her psychological works will Vie interesting
and instructive.

There! The whole class has been observed
and the future prescribed. It would be de-
lightful if we could all meet in ten or twelve
years and then discuss just how the future has
unfolded and then contrast it with the past
and this prophecy. Still this prophecy has
given success to all class members, so it has
served its purpose.

There is the possibility that a fake impres-
sion will be formed due lo this prophecy. I
do not mean that all of 1025's young women
will remain single throughout life. Indeed no!
Many will marry, but before marriage, they
will have reached professional success.

Now the June class of 1925 is about to leave,
we hope our future will be spent in the com-
pany of congenial acquaintances the same as
our school days have been. Furthermore we
hope that our future will reflect glory on our
Normal School.

0

Miss M.—"What ' s • the matter with your
face?"

Nathan—"I ate pickles and T get the
rashes."

COMPIiOIBXTS OK

Ruth Klahr

1
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TEL. SHERWOOD 2692

QUINN BROS.
Wholesale Dealers

Plumbing—Steam—Mill Supplies

9 FAIR STREET
PATERSON, N. J.

, Market 7403

All Cuts in this Book Made by

Essex Engraving Co.
o—-—

JIN DREW &RING, "Representative

Photo Engravings for all Purposes
44 BRANFORD PLACE

Newark, New Jersey

I
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AYs Bus Service

Paterson

Pompton Lak.es

Butler

m

Gray Bus Line
[AL'S BUSSES]

Paterson

Pompton La^es

Midvale

Greenwood Lake
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Births
Please reserve me one lower Podunk lo

Osbkosh, Li"Tiin 1402, iiijilu of FebriKiry 30, and
much oblige.

Cottynilulahiry lo a Graduate.
\Y'li;ii delayed you ?

April Fool's Day
All is forgiven. Come home at once.

—Yale Record.
* A-- *

Warden (to prisoner Lryinji" to escape) :
"So 1 find yon making a hole in the wall of
your cell ?"

Prisoner: "Yes-—er—the ventilation in here
is terrible."

* * *
Many a true •word lias been spoken between

false teeth.
—Louisiana Revale.

* * *
"I can't collect my lliouclus," ?>tid ihe Pro-

fessor in despair.
"I'll do it for ten percent," replied the ab-

sent minded hill collector.
—Kansas Sour Oivl.

"What would you do il you were in my
shoes?1'

"Shine 'em."
—S ton ford Chaparral.

Joseph E. Minchin

Funeral
Director

Embalraer and Demlsurgeon

New Jersey and New York License

386 UNION AVENUE

Lady Attendant 'Phone Shenvood 3374

DON'T FORGET

T I B B O E L ' S
NEW HOME

The original Sussex County Egg

Headquarters

Now located tit—

70 WASHINGTON STREET

WAX'S SHOE SHOP
Sole Ageiits fur

DOROTHY DODD SHOES

HIGH GRADE SHOES FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

282 Main Street Paterson, N. J.

TO—

BEHRMAN'S
for your

GOOD COWHIDE
BRIEF CASES

222 Main Street Paterson, N. J.

n me KltKSH CANDIES

The Irving Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS
OUR SPECIALTY

Cor. Main and Grand Streets
Paterson, N. J.

SODAS
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The Paterson National Bank
PATERSON, N, J.52 MARKET ST.

4 "PER CENT. INTEREST ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

ASSETS MORE THAN $17,000,000

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO

WAIT FOR INTEREST

PERIODS AT

THE LABOR BANK

125 BROADWAY

PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
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Model Tel ('grains.
li: Messages for Every Occasion)

New Vcar's Day
Hnppy New Year and compliments of ilir

season! Your hill of $641.82 is now overdue.
Please remit at once.

Chrisiuuis

Greetings ! T trust you will he pleased with
the fine Lin toothpick I am sending you.

Easier
Love and n basket of onions!

Birthday
Say, you are (jetting old, aren't you? What.

kind of I"lowers do you prefer?
Wedding

Cheer up! Rveryliody has them,
Condolence

His Divine Will! How much do I pel?

* * *

Crossword Cheer.
Epoch, era, aeon, age;
Temper, anger, ire, rage;
Do—re—mi and fa—so—la;
Egyptian sun God—Ra! Ra! Ra!

—J itdc/c-

Harry Smith

Chevrolet Man

CARS — TRUCKS

MARKET, AT 24th STREETS

153 PATERSON STREET

L' uvrmiumn n.in

CO TO

MAHONEY'S
472 Market Street

— FOR —

THE BEST SUNDAES

and

MOST DELICIOUS CANDIES

GET IT AT—

Syke's Drug Store
SODA
CANDY
PERFUMES
TOILET ARTICLES
DRUGS
KODAKS

135 MARKET STREET

Paterson. N. J.

W. A. Byron. Prop,
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Compliments of

John Baird Company

Shcnvoor! 2664

THOMAS STUDIO

Photographer
272 MAIN STREET

Paterson, N. J.

Compliments

of

Norman N . Brussells

"Consistency-Thou Art a Jewel"
Normal Students soon will find Thrift
training: an incident in daily routine. It's
much easier to Teach Thrift if you Practice
it—besides it's more consistent.

The Paterson Savings Institution
MAIN AND MARKET PATERSON

Resources $25,000,000.00

4
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Teacher :

body."

Harold :

Teacher:

Harold:

" [I m o l d , n a m e ;in o r i g i n o f [ l ie

The looih."

"What kind ol organ is i i?"

.V yrind ori>an."

JOHN H. GLOVER
:-STATTONER-:

Magazines — Cigars — Confectionery

>Shraft's Chocolates-:

J92 Union Avenue Palcrson, \ \ [.

'Phone, Lamherl 5_|.CJO

LOUIS VOELLMY
Stntioncr :LIK1 Smoker's Arliclcs

Newspapers Delivered

}f)i Tofowa Avenue Paterscm, X.

"IVhere Your Dollar Buys the Alosi"

E R O W N ' S
Dry Goods, Gent's Furnishines

An Embroidery

(72 Tolowa A\enuc Patcrson, \ . J.

LARTER'S CONFECTIONERY
Cigars and Smoking Supplies

Milk and Heavv Cream

360 Union Avenue Piiterson, N. J

'Phone, Shcnvood 2013

P. SCHUBERT
Fancy Groceries and Delicatessen

400 Union Avenue Patcrson, N. T.

IDEAL BAKERY

H. VVinschuh, Prop.

376 Totown Avenue Paterson, NT. J.

mmi Miwifflmnuuiuuiiuumm.

BUY

Your Office, Social and

School Stationery

at

FISCHER'S
21 Hamilton Street

Paterson, N. J.

The

Clark Beauty Shop

I'aterson's Must Progressive and

Up-to-Date EstablishmenL

Paterson, N. J.

33 CHURCH ST. 296 PARK AYE.

Sherwood 7016 Sherwood 31-14

Ji
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Compliments

of

Dr. Emil Marks

James A. Gavin
& Son

Painters'
Supplies

310-312 MAIN STREET

and 53 WARD STREET

Palerson, N. J.

Over 50,000 Satisfied Customers

United States Trust Company

126 Market Street

"Every Dollar Foolish Spent, Squanders With It 4 Per Cent."

a
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How to Lessons!
0 -fascinating nature pictures bring joy and education to

_/ boys and twirls. Now you can make school work so inter-
esting no child will want to miss a single lesson. Your
schoolroom can become a magic place through pictures.
And Dodson Nature Pictures in natural colors are the
largest collection and most authentic in the world.

Order plenty of pictures. They are
so inexpensive—and yet so helpful!

INDUSTRIALS-
(Black and white—6 x 9 inches')
Lee the children learn with their own eyes about the lumber camps— how the trees are
sawed, hauled, cut into lengths, transported lor use in their homes. Here is the entire
story in wonderful pictures, with descriptions. Complete group of

12 for 25 cents

BIRDS-
(In colors—7 x, 9 inches.)
Hundred - of our beautilul songsters in their natural colors, lhe most famous collection in
existence to select from. Mr. Dodson personally recommends each study. All are abso-
lutely true to life. Invaluable lor drawing classes, !or classroom decoration, for mounting,
etc. More than 75 million have been used by teachers in America tar Visual Education!
Name the birds you wane or send lor complete list.

30 for $1.00

TREES-
(Black and white—9 x 12 inches)
Every child should know lhe trees. You can teach them this fascinating wav. Study the
pictures that show the leaf, the trunk, and the tree. Read the descriptions. Then have each
child find specimens in his neighborhood. Soon they will know a dozen or more at sight.

S for 40 cents. [Three groups of 8 for $1.00]

ANIMALS—
(In colors—7 x 9 inches}
From the largest to the smallest animal, all are ready ior the children's delight and in-
formation. You'll find them remarkable studies. As good as a trip to a museum! The\
are one o! the most popular groups. Name the animals you want or send lor complete list.

Each 3 cents. [Minimum order 15 pictures]

JOSEPH H. DODSON, Inc., 1052 Harrison St., Kankakee, 111.
Mr. Dodion is President of the American Audubon Association

and is the. Original Bird House Man
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WHEN YOU WANT GOOD

PRINTING
'PHONE, SHERWOOD 1260

OH CALL AT THE

UNITED STATES PRINTING CO.

170-172 MAIN STREET

PATERSON. N. J.

PASSAIC COUNTY'S MOST MODERN

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

I

i
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